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A Community of Excellence in Education

Edlin is a private K4, K5, through 8th grade school for the academically gifted
established in 1989. The school emphasizes a classic curriculum
in combination with STEAM (science, technology, engineering, arts, and
mathematics), and uses proven methods to create the best learning
conditions for gifted students. Our excellent teachers and small class sizes
allow a variety of teaching methods.
This approach gives each child the academic foundation to achieve their highest
learning level. We address the needs of the whole child by creating a nurturing
environment that provided physical and artistic opportunities. Students who take
full advantage of the Edlin Curriculum leave the eighth grade ready for rigors
of the best public and private high schools in the Washington DC area and the
nation.
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Who We Are

We are a school that offers students opportunities to learn, to
challenge themselves, to grow, and to excel.
Our small classes, dedicated teachers, nurturing atmosphere,
emphasis on critical thinking, and focus on gifted and talented
children combine to make our school unique.
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Opportunities to Excel
Lower grade students develop a strong
relationship with their homeroom teacher.
Students are placed in specialized language
arts and math classes meet their unique needs.
Students begin foreign language study in K4 and
have PE every day.
Upper school classes combine the best of both
worlds: a base homeroom followed by rotations to
academic specialists and electives.
Academic foundation to learn through their
highest learning level.
We address the needs of the whole child by
creating a nurturing environment that provides
physical and artistic opportunities.
Students who take full advantage of the Edlin
Curriculum leave the eighth grade ready for rigors
of the best public and private high schools in the
Washington DC area and the nation.
2017 award winners in Odyssey of the Mind, You
be the Chemist, Fairfax MathCounts, Future City
and National Foreign Exams Competitions.

Edlin Offers
— Small Classes
— Classical Curriculum
— Foreign language beginning in K4- French, Spanish, Latin
— Team Sports
— Band, Strings, instrument and keyboard lessons
— Coding
— Extended Learning Program
— Clubs
— STEAM focus, including monthly projects
— Read and perform Shakespeare
— 3D design & printing
— Painting
— Chorus
— Debate
— Drama
— Model UN
— Public Speaking
If you are interested, please contact the school to arrange a personal tour. If you wish to pursue Edlin
for your child, the next step will be to complete a pre-application and set up an all-day visit for your
child.
We look forward to hearing from you!
Contact Us
703- 438-3990
director@edlinschool.com
www.edlinschool.com

Click Here to Pre-Apply

